CD4 T cells guarantee optimal competitive fitness of CD8 memory T cells.
We studied the contribution of CD4 T cell help to survival and competitive fitness of CD8 memory T cells specific for influenza virus nucleoprotein. In agreement with recent studies, the optimal generation of functional memory CD8 T cells required CD4 help, although long-term maintenance of resting CD8 memory T cells did not absolutely depend on the presence of CD4 T cells. Nonetheless, CD4 T cells were essential during differentiation of CD8 memory T cells to imprint on them the capacity to compete effectively with other memory T cells. CD8 memory cells generated with help survived better in secondary polyclonal hosts, and co-transfer into lymphopenic hosts together with "un-helped" CD8 memory cells showed improved homeostatic expansion of CD8 memory cells that had been generated with CD4 help. Therefore, the requirement for CD4 help in CD8 T cell memory extends to homeostatic parameters that ensure the maintenance and competitive fitness of memory clones.